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These are the nominations received by the ILGA World Office (on behalf of the Chairing Pool) by the deadline of 24 December 2018, following the 1st Mailing.

All persons nominated are listed alphabetically by first name. This is followed by their organization, the country of their organization (as listed at ILGA), and their gender identity as they have declared it.

All organizations nominating are listed alphabetically by organization name, and then the country of their organization (as listed at ILGA).
A. CO-SECRETARY GENERAL (2 positions)

1) Deon/Islèm Mejri – Transgender Europe (TGEU) – Germany – Non-Binary Transgender

Nominated by:
Transgender Europe (TGEU), Germany

2) Douglas Esmond Sanders – Gays Without Borders – Thailand – Male

Nominated by:
Gays Without Borders, Thailand

3) Luz Elena Aranda Arroyo – Las Reinas Chulas Cabaret y Derechos Humanos AC – Mexico – Woman

Nominated by:
Almas Cautivas, Mexico
Bloque Socialista Unido de Liberacin homosexual, Venezuela
Comunidad Homosexual Argentina (CHA), Argentina
COMCAVIS TRANS, El Salvador
Conurbanos por la Diversidad, Argentina
Corporacion Femme, Colombia
Egale, Canada
Fundacion Arcoiris por el respeto a la diversidad sexual, Mexico
GENDERDOC-M Information Centre, Moldova
Grupo Genesis Panama, Panama
Las Reinas Chulas Cabaret y Derechos Humanos AC, Mexico
LGBT Denmark, Denmark
Lunáticos Producciones, Ecuador
OTD Chile - Organizing Trans Diversidades, Chile
Instituto Edson Neris, Brazil
Mulabi, Costa Rica
Red Nacional de Diversidad Sexual y VIH

4) Muhammad Kamran Anwer (Kami) – Humraz Male Health Society – Pakistan – Female (Trans Woman)

Nominated by:
Humraz Male Health Society, Pakistan

5) Tchapon Aristide Verlain – Achredho Cameroun – Cameroon – Male

Nominated by:
Achredho Cameroun, Cameroon

6) Tchuenguia Brice – Working for Our Wellbeing – Cameroon – Male

Nominated by:
Humanity First, Cameroon


Nominated by:
Blue Diamond Society, Nepal
Conurbanos por la Diversidad, Argentina
Egale, Canada
Family 'Identity Navigates Equality, Niu'e
GIN SSOGIE, South Africa
Iranti, South Africa
Kapul Champions, Papua New Guinea
LGBT Denmark, Denmark
Mulabi, Costa Rica
Pacific Sexual & Gender Diversity Network, Tonga
Planet Ally, Hong Kong
Samoa Faafafine Association, Samoa
Soulforce, USA
STRAP, Philippines

8) Yahia Zaidi – MantiQitna Network – Morocco – Male

Nominated by:
Alouen, Algeria
Association de Lutte contre le Sida
Damj, Tunisia
Iranti, South Africa
LEGABIBO Lesbians Gays and Bisexuals of Botswana, Botswana
Noukachott Solidarity Network, Mauritania
Pink Triangle Committee, Canada
Queer Youth Uganda, Uganda
Quzah Libya LGBT rights, Libya
Rainbow Lifestyle Protection, Aotearoa/New Zealand
Rainbowhouse Brussels, Belgium
B. ALTERNATE CO-SECRETARY GENERAL (2 positions)


Nominated by:
EATHAN - East Africa Trans Health & Advocacy Network, Kenya

2) Deon/Islèm Mejri – Transgender Europe (TGEU) – Germany – Non-Binary Transgender

Nominated by:
Transgender Europe (TGEU), Germany

3) John Maximillian Barac – LGBT Forum Progress – Montenegro – Gender Queer

Nominated by:
LGBT Forum Progress, Montenegro
LGBTIQ Social Centre, Montenegro

4) Naoufal Bouzid – Equality Morocco – Morocco – Male

Nominated by:
Noukachott Solidarite Association, Mauritania

5) Tchapon Aristide Verlain – Achredho Cameroun – Cameroon – Male

Nominated by:
Achredho Cameroun, Cameroon

6) Tchuenguia Brice – Working for Our Wellbeing – Cameroon – Male

Nominated by:
Humanity First, Cameroon
C. CHAIR OF BISEXUAL STEERING COMMITTEE

The following individuals have each confirmed they are a bisexual person, as required under C6.4.1 of the ILGA World Constitution.

1) Frank Evelio Arteaga – MANODIVERSA – Bolivia – Male
   Nominated by:
   Cipac, Costa Rica
   Fundación Diversencia, Bolivia
   MANODIVERSA, Bolivia
   Services and Advocacy for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender Elders, Inc., USA

2) Hilde Vossen – BiCon Continuity – UK – female (official) and non-binary (where this is understood)
   Nominated by:
   BiCon Continuity, UK
   Bisexual Alliance Victoria Inc, Australia
   FELGTB - Federacion Estatal de Lesbianas Gays Transexuales y Bisexuales, Spain

3) Rāwā Karetai – Rainbow Lifestyle Protection – Aotearoa/New Zealand – Male
   Nominated by:
   Rainbow Lifestyle Protection, Aotearoa/New Zealand

4) Stephen K. McGill – Stop AIDS In Liberia (SAIL) – Liberia – Male
   Nominated by:
   Stop AIDS In Liberia (SAIL), Liberia

5) Tchapon Aristide Verlain – Achredho Cameroun – Cameroon – Male
   Nominated by:
   Achredho Cameroun, Cameroon
D. CHAIR OF INTERSEX STEERING COMMITTEE

The following individuals have each confirmed they are an intersex person, as required under C6.3.1 of the ILGA World Constitution.

1) Natasha Jiménez Mata – Mulabi – Costa Rica – Woman

Nominated by:
Bloque Socialista Unido de Liberación homosexual, Venezuela
Conurbanos por la Diversidad, Argentina
Corporación Femme, Colombia
Las Reinas Chulas Cabaret y Derechos Humanos AC, Mexico
OTD Chile - Organizing Trans Diversidades, Chile

2) Nthabiseng Mokoena – Intersex South Africa – South Africa – Intersex genderqueer person

Nominated by:
Iranti, South Africa

3) Tony Briffa – Intersex Human Rights Australia – Australia – She/Her/Them/They

Nominated by:
Pacific Human Rights Initiative, Samoa
E. CHAIR OF TRANS STEERING COMMITTEE

The following individuals have each confirmed they identify as Trans, as required under C6.2.1 of the ILGA World Constitution.

1) **Barbra Wangare Muruga** – EATHAN - East Africa Trans Health & Advocacy Network – Kenya – Trans woman

   Nominated by:
   EATHAN - East Africa Trans Health & Advocacy Network, Kenya

2) **Brenda Rodriguez Alegre** – STRAP – Philippines – Woman/Transwoman

   Nominated by:
   Pacific Human Rights Initiative, Samoa

3) **Deon/Isliem Mejri** – Transgender Europe (TGEU) – Germany – Non-Binary Transgender

   Nominated by:
   Transgender Europe (TGEU), Germany

4) **Jabulani Pereira** – Iranti – South Africa – Trans Man

   Nominated by:
   Gender DynamiX – GDX, South Africa
   Pacific Human Rights Initiative, Samoa

5) **Malú Cano Valladares** – Transcuba, Red de Personas Trans, Parejas y Familias – Cuba – Trans Woman

   Nominated by:
   Almas Cautivas, Mexico
   COMCAVIS TRANS, El Salvador
   Conurbanos por la Diversidad, Argentina
   Las Reinas Chulas Cabaret y Derechos Humanos AC, Mexico

6) **Muhammad Kamran Anwer (Kami)** – Humraz Male Health Society – Pakistan – Female (Trans Woman)

   Nominated by:
   Humraz Male Health Society, Pakistan
F. CHAIR OF WOMEN’S STEERING COMMITTEE

The following individual has confirmed they identify as a woman, as required under C6.1.1 of the ILGA World Constitution.

1) Olga Cristina González Hurtado – Corporación Femm de Bogotá - Colombia – Woman

Nominated by:
Bloque Socialista Unido de Liberación homosexual, Venezuela
Conurbanos por la Diversidad, Argentina
Las Reinas Chulas Cabaret y Derechos Humanos AC, Mexico
Mulabi, Costa Rica
OTD Chile - Organizing Trans Diversidades, Chile
G. CHAIR OF YOUTH STEERING COMMITTEE

The following individuals have confirmed they are an LGBTIQ person and will be below the age of thirty (30) on 22 March 2019, as required under C6.5.1 of the ILGA World Constitution.

1) **Benjamin Nolan** – CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality – Netherlands – Male

   Nominated by:
   CHOICE for Youth and Sexuality, Netherlands

2) **Florencia Paltrinieri** – Conurbanxs por la Diversidad – Argentina – Lesbian, Non-binary

   Nominated by:
   Almas Cautivas, Mexico
   Las Reinas Chulas Cabaret y Derechos Humanos AC, Mexico
   Mulabi, Costa Rica

3) **John Maximillian Barac** – LGBT Forum Progress – Montenegro – Gender Queer

   Nominated by:
   LGBT Forum Progress, Montenegro
   LGBTIQ Social Centre, Montenegro

4) **Lamine Camara** – Noukachott Solidarity Network – Mauritania – Male

   Nominated by:
   Equality Morocco, Morocco
   LEGABIBO, Botswana
   Noukachott Solidarity Network, Mauritania

5) **Martin Karadzhov** – Metro Centre Ltd. – UK – Male

   Nominated by:
   Metro Centre Ltd., UK